Captivating
Award Winning Magic

Wedding Magician
Why not have a close up magician at your
wedding to entertain your guests during those
‘natural gaps’ that occur during your special
day. I can provide just what you need to help
your day run perfectly.

Clive Winterton

‘
Weddings are my speciality.
When I perform magic at your wedding it’s an
instant icebreaker, I can provide your guests
with something amazing to talk about, helping
them to socialise and get to know each other
throughout the day.
I perform magic while your guests are mixing
after the ceremony or waiting for your wedding
photos to be taken. I then continue during the
wedding breakfast and will perform close up
magic between the courses until the speeches
begin or after the cutting of the cake.
You can contact me directly about performing
magic at your wedding and I will be happy to
meet up with you to discuss it and to show you
an example of what I can provide on the day.

and above all, watch with glittering
eyes the whole world around you
because the greatest secrets are
always hidden in the most unlikely
places.Those who don't believe in
magic will never find it.
Roald Dahl

’

Telephone: 0118 934 2468
Mobile: 07771 954 899
email: magic@magicians-berkshire.co.uk
www.magicians-berkshire.co.uk

I am an Award
Winning Magician
and I have provided
m a g i c a l
entertainment for all
types of events from
small parties up to
banquets and corporate events as well as
performing at weddings.
My magic skills and my personality have
enabled me to become a member of the
world famous Magic Circle, I have also
been awarded The Home Counties ‘Most
Entertaining Magical Act’. I present my
skilled close up magic laced with a cheeky
humour that will delight guests of all ages.

Corporate & Private
Parties Magician

I will adapt my style to suit your venue
and your guests.

Having a Close Up Magician at your
event is becoming an increasingly
popular way to entertain your guests. I
normally mingle with guests in small
groups at the drinks reception and then
between courses during the meal. Your
guests will be able to enjoy their evening
as they watch in disbelief as I perform
magic right under their noses. Cards,
coins and rings will vanish and reappear
when they least expect it.

Whether your event is a large event or
a laid back lunch I can provide tailor
made magic to suite your specific needs.
If you have a larger event you may need
more than one magician. I can arrange
additional magicians of the same
standard to work with me to ensure all
of your guests enjoy the magical
experience.

Captivating Magic
With my style of magical entertainment
everyone is guaranteed to have a magical
fun filled time.

Close up magic has been used for
centuries the world over to entertain
audiences. It is presented to small groups
of people involving them and encouraging
them to take part in the fun of this
intimate and personnel form of
entertainment.
I have brought my captivating style of magic
to literally hundreds of events across the
UK, and I am extremely proud that over
eighty percent of my work comes from
referrals and repeat bookings based on just
how much people have enjoy my magic.

What clients say ?
Clive, I just wanted to say thanks
for all your work yesterday at our
wedding. The feedback we got
from the guys was that you were
brilliant! You were busy, but also
discreet as we discussed, and it
was perfect. It’s those sort of
things that really make the day.
We’ll be recommending
you to all our mates.
Thanks so much,
Ben and Rach
Sonning Golf Club, Sonning-on Thames, Berks.
“Thank you so much for entertaining all of our
guests at our luncheon on Sunday. Everyone is
still talking about it and you certainly thrilled
and baffled them with your fantastic tricks.”
Jeffery and Michael,
Wimbledon – Private Party Magician
“Clive, thank you so much for a very
entertaining evening. I am beginning to think that
no dinner parties should be held without a
Clive! A fantastic showman and extremely
clever.” - Barbara and Mark, Pangbourne
– Dinner Party Magician
“Many thanks Clive for doing such a fabulous
job, entertaining myself and guests last Saturday
evening. It made for a very special and
memorable evening and one that will be talked
about for a very long time. Everyone I have
spoken to since has said how brilliant you
were!”
Louise and Tim , Barkham
– 40th Birthday Party Magician
“Thank you so much Clive for doing such a
fantastic job at our Christmas Party, all of our
staff had a wonderful time. You are a total
professional and a very funny man. We are all in
agreement that we would love to book you
again for next year.”
JP Enterprises
– Christmas Company Party Magician

